
shone upon the face of 'civilized man. He

made a survey-of the coast of Greenland,
snd distinguished the spacebetweerelatftode
.80° and Sts as 'Washington land; j;.ht, open
space of water in the same latftanie be has
parked "Kennedy Channel;" and the' area
,of water next above "Constitution bay."-
4e 4.iscovered a large northwest channel,
free froin ice, and leuling into an open polar
sea, which spreads out over an area of four
thousand two hundred Miles, and extending

-southward to latitude B.:r '22'. This latter
poig, thehighest attained, the Doctor has
Marked Mount Perry,'in honor of the distin-

,guis"hed navigator of that name. Estimate
;heseaxplorations as we may, Mr. President,
ia• point of practical usefulness, there -is
s-tmething, flattering in the fact, that whets
Sebastian Cabot had attempted three hun-
dred and fifty years ago, our countryman,
tr:Kane, has achieved. Be did discover a

northwest passage and a Polar sea. Nor
was this accomplished by accident or good

_fortune. It was reached through trials and
sufferings and imminent hazard of life, and
the exercise ofthe highest degree of philos-
ophy and mend courage. Imagine, if you

' please, sir, a small band of hardy adventu-
rers, only eighteen in number, clothed iu
skins and furs, tented in that icy region for

• two tireary years, shut out front the comforts
of eivilliation,and for six mouths at one
time front thelight of heavers, surrounded by
impenetrable darkness. Think of the con-
e-Mkon of their ice-bound vessels, in latitude

'l234tikenstituting their only home and steel-
, tiVrom which they sallied forth to survey
= ibe coasts—to take sketches of the surround-
-.llilVcenery; day after day, and month after
*kali, they continued to g ) forth and return
to this silent name. For hundreds and hun-
dreds of miles they traversed that desert re-
gion ofcuow and ice, where the footprints
of civilized man had never before been left:
Then, again, when they bad triumphed
mainly in their enterprise, and the wants of

'Sustenance and health demanded a retreat,
'contemplate their departure front their ice-
bound ship, and witness thorn with dogs
and sledges, for the space ofeighty-two days
struggling over a cheerless and rugged coun-
try, suffering constantly from the intense
severity of the climate.

About this time it was, sir, that within
the hall, of Congress WIAS heard the voice of
benevolence, pleading in eloquent tones fur
.relief fur those gallant men—relief for Dr.
Kane, who, it was feared, would perish in
his daring efforts to relieve John Franklin.
Tu that v.iice the response was prompt.—
Men who have done and suffered so much,
deserve the gratitude of their country.

But, Mr. President, I am fur a proper no-
ti.ec of the expedition, in view of the salutary
kfluence the act would cridontly excrei.e.

is such public recognition of great qual-
ities that begets a proper spirit of emula-
tion amongst the gifted and the good—that
develops the geniusand the patriotism of our
people. And have we not, on this idea,
times without numbrr, sir, complimented
those who have distiu;4uishod themselves its
battle, or even iu the councils of the nation?
Have we eiiitexteaded to_snoi, *IT
the country, and _:xen perpetuity.to their
who brave • e. •

a—ie.Causeof benevolence and science, to the

inuninent or life, be less cherished?
So much Dr, Kane has done and endured.

Some of the anc:ents, we read, honored
civilians as well as soldiers; and surely in
no age, ancientor modern, should the daring
navigator and discoverer command less-of
his country's admiration and bounty. The
brave man who plants the flag of his coun-
try in the enemy's camp is worthy of dis-
tinction, but not more so than he NV/10 ex-
tends the limits of civilization and human
knowledge, at the rim!: of life and the loss of
health and C'.llllirt. The most desperate in
battle do not evince a higher degree of true
courage. Whosoei er c impares the present
map of the world, with sical geography
as known to the ancients, a ill be prepared
to appreciate the value of dicoveries, and
the merits of those who have added so nitwit
to our knowledge of the formation of the
globe on which we live—a knowledge illus-
trative of all our accepted the tries of the

wonderful structure of do: imiverte—of as-,
tronosny and geogimpl.v: all tending to the
ends of civilization rnlehristianity. Who-
ever attemp's to gatlizr up rind contemplate
the boundless and brilliant achievements of
navigators, from the days of the Scylax, the
Greek, five hundrc I and tweet} -two years be-
fore the Chtistion e:tt, down to Tudelu, the
Juw, may find it difficult todetermine exactly t
what navigators and ex;il6.ers a2com-

plish in that ago of the world; bin, begin-
ning with I'aui, the Italian, in 7'295, and
tracing the achievemeats of Maadeville, of
Cadamosta, of Crilonibus, of Vespucci, of
Magellan, of Cabot, of Cavendish, of Sir
Francis Drake, of Walter Raleigh, of Cap-
tain Cook. and others, in past centuries, and
those of Humboldt, of Franklin, of Ross, of
Richardson, of Parry. of McClure, of Kane,
and others of the nineteenth century, will be
justly impressed with the invaluable scr-
licos this class of scientific and devoted men
Lave rendered to their fellow-men; how
much they have contributed to the ends of
,iiilization—to the purposes of human
kuosslodge, and of their genuine merits as a
duos. They are entitled to the gratitude
rind admiration of the -whole human race,
and will be to the end of time.

If it I.e objected that this is the purchase
of a hunk. my answer is, that Congress has
frequently purchased similar hooks, and
that, hod Dr. Kane submittal a. detailedre-
',orbit would !lave been printed without oh-

.

;ection. and cast the a:re:merit double or
rel.le the w.c7,rogatc aninant of all the books

the Doctor's 'friends dt•sire Congress to take.
'The gwernment of Great Britain has es-
.penci, I millions to accomplish what Kane
I.as and would gi‘e mirnons to-
Im.rrow, I tkmbt not, to have his dfscoveries
an redit.,l to a subicct. of that governniont.
.lud shall a lm,itate, sir, to take a few
...ousand looks as a t.dsen of national re-
• peet for the expedition and its leader?
'cher explorers have bcen the recipients of

•meet reward, and other reports have been
nt the coot of vast sums. But thelactor's friends are not willing, to place him

in a position sn repugnant to Lis own feel-ings. Perhaps Congress has gone too for inca way, but, sir, this case of Dr. Kaneu• iCsaf‘ly be made an exception to any gen-
• rule. It is in this spirit that I shall gor. thepurchase. Parallel cases will seldom
occur. Many a seraion will come and go,President, before another American cit-ire in the capacity of an explorer. will

so much or attract so large a share
•t •'ia sv,rld's ct'rntion and gratitude.
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Fiiiii*ov Arem—Any of our subscribers
who may change their residences on the let

•

of please advise us, so _that the
direction of their papers may be changed
accordingly

11S..A.ttention is invited to the public sale
of Musical Instruments, Stocks, ;:c., which
will take place.on Thursday next, at 1 o'clock
P. M. at Col. Herr's Hotel. The instru-
ments are valuable, and. wor,thy the atten-
tion of persons desirous of procuring such
ones. See advertisement.

Ee"MEDICATED ISHALATIQS.—There are
few subjects worthy of more attention than
that of the treatment ofdiseases ofthe chest
and lungs bymedicated inhalation. In onrcol-
umns tor day will be found "41 13riefHistory
of Medicated Inhalation," which we com-
mendto the careful peruNd ofall our readers.

SCIIOOI. EXIIIISITION.—We invite attention
to the advertisement of the exhibition of
Mr. A. ..A.rmstrong's School, which will
take place next Thursday evening. The
former exhibitions have given great satisfac-
tion, and we have no doubt all who attend
this one.will be well repaid fur their atten-
tion.

Div==r. Stan-mg.—We are requested to
announce that Prof. Apple, of Lancaster,
will preach in the German Reformed Church
of this place to-morrow (Sabbath) morning
and evening—services to commence at 10
o'clock A. M. and P. M.

R. W. -prey,Esq., Secretary ofOirard
College, will please accept our thanks fur the
Eight Annual Report cf thelNrectprs of said
institution. From it we learn that the whole
number of pupils now receiving the benefits
or the institution is three hundred and thir-
teen: thirty-two were indentured to suitable
trades and occupations during the past year;
and that the College is aeccmplishing the
vm,t good intended by its founder. The See-
retary says, in conclosion—"the experience
ofanother year, in this arduous and respon-
sible duty, gi% es every reason to express the
belief, that this portion of Mr. irard's
scheme or benevolence is meeting with satis-
factory and sure success, and that before
long, the community will have new reason to

bless the memory of the Founder of the Col-
lego, in the number of iutclligent, \yell edu-
cated and skillful artizans, who have been
saved through his instrmnentality for the
world and for themselves,"

tre'"-Voior Jones... Sketche.; rve Mut:l.—We
have reeek ed dd.: humorous work, from T.
B. Peterson, 102 Che,nut street, Philadel-
phia. The Major is a veritable Yankee, and
gots into more scrapes than any one else we

the precious work, "Major Jones' Court-
ship," and will be eagerly sought by all
readers who have had anyacquaintance with
the Major's writingq. Price 50 cents.

NEW Mt stc.—We are indebted to Horace
Waters, the great Music Publisher and Pi-
ano Forte Dealer, 33:1 Broadway, New York,
for an exquisite piece of Musie entitled
"Jeannie Marsh of Cherry Valley." For the
benefit of our fair readers, ice would copy'
the words of the song, did our room permit.

"Cra/tatit's Mayo:hie. This excellent
monthly for April'has been reeek ed. It
contains a beautiful steel plate, entitle]
"Peace," a Fa-hion Plate, and a large num-
ber of engravings, together with the usual
quantity of literary matter. A. ll.See, Pub-
li-her, Philadelphia. $3,00 per ennui.

cc.--,:f^/Vciehomrs Magazine. The Febru-
ary number ofthis sterling British period-
ical is on our table. Its table of cmttents
embraces a number of valuable and inter-
esting articles. Leonard, Scott S., Co., Pub-
lithers, New York. $3,00 per year.

l'irKeocKErs.—The futand/hi/us:vs, eit-
Lens and strangers are cautioned against
pickpockets, a, a gang ofthem known to our

now infests the city. Se% oral per-
sons have been robbed of small sums, and a
lady at tho railroad on Friday last, lost
by the agency of the ,e scoundrels. Let the
people be Ilion their guard. We alo cau-
tion the people ofthe city and county against
burglars, as we see by the papers that in the
countie. around Philadclphia, burglaries and
highway robberies are constantly occurring:
and we hope the caution will he effectually
attended to.

rt:Tyltr. tieorgc Dock of Harrisburg, has
been appointed Professor of Surgery in the
Philadelphia College of :Medicine, has ac-
cepted the appointment, and will enter upon
its duties immediately. The Doctor is com-
paratively a young man to be advanced to
so distinguished a position, hut has great
fondness for that branch ofhis profession.

RmitmAn Tin.tme ten.—The Pennsylva-
nia Railroad Company are engaged in put-
ting up a line oftelegraph from Pittsburg to
Philadelphia, to be exclusively appropriated
to the use of the road. It is now nearly
coninleted and will soon be in adj s.,. nse.

AccipENT.-A %cry re-Teetable and wealthy
farmer in Cecil county. Md., near the Ches•
ter county line, named Boqs Martindale,
was accidentally killed on the Baltimore
Railroad, a few days ago, by being run over
hv a train of cars.

liZ—The contest for the Go% ernorship of
Wisconsin has been brought to a closeby the
resignation of Cov. Barstow. It was clearly
proven in the Supreme Court that Rashford,
Republican, had a majority of over one thou-
sand.

ria,..Tho population of the United States
is now over 25,000,000, making nearly 6,000,-
000 families; of these it isbelieved more than
1,000,000 are without the Bible.

MI-Sergeant John L. Hays, n soldier
of the war of 1812, dic.l iu Carlisle last acct,
at the age d 7i •earn

IMPOSTERS.
It is all very well for tbe*Orld to declaim

against imposters :la itn!pakiiirii to make
laws for the pnnislimen one' as a
protection against the other,..and alli that.
But in spite of all this, the world' is fend of
impostors and seems tickled most *hen
most imposed upon. 'Weflutter wround•the
glare .pf the false light till-tire get our wings
scorehU, then grumble a little,..and—go•
back to our folly--lust this once."

_

We are the victims ofimposition from the
cradle to the grave. The first nauseous-dose
thrust into our infant stomach is an imposi-
tion; we are not allowedto get astart into life
without getting a shove from nature'spath,
by some imposter -of a leech or meddling
nurse: Suppose we do -get througlrciui
childhood, in spite of hydrates, tartrates,
sulphates and opiates, the probability is that
we bear the marks ofthe lancet or bistoury,
in seams, scars, and cicatrices, all the days
of our life. And all this because our fond
parents loved to pay the doctor to watch
over us in our helplessness, i.e. were pleased
to be humbugged.

The doctor having done his part, we are
handed over to the school master, and duly
initiated into the mysteries of which that
functionary is ventrally supposed to hold
the key. Here is a fine chance fur imposi-
tion. Our fond Pa. and Ma. are informed
that "Sammy is getting along finely"—that
the "boy displays great ability"—and that
the 'world will find itself astonished one of
these (lays by his wonderful talent. We are
taught verses at sic years of age—of the
meaning of which we do not have the most
remote idea--we have the rules ofsynthesis
and analysis at our tongue's end, though we
are totally innocent of a capacity to apply
them. Like well taught parrots, we, are
made tools to elevate our "Professor," mir-
rors to reflect upon the world the imposition
he practices; and the good-natured world
smile; and bears its shame.

Impsit ion couilnes iteelf to no single pro_
fersion. It has its representatives in all—
The doctor imposes upon us, the teacher
imposes upon us, the merchant imposes upon
us, and sometimes he who lets been sent to
prearh us glad tidings—a hypocrite at heart
—leads its to broken cisterns—"broken cis-
terns that hold no water."

We like to see a luau of sound practical
good Sense, who, when be sees through the
crust of the imposter, is not backward about
dis,lo,ing the filets fur the benefit of his fel-
low-men and to the shame of the pretender.
Of that kind was an old friend, who once
dwelt not a thousand miles hence. Jona-
than lo Aced upon peripatetic wisdom as
samethiug that required watching and sift-
ing, an wo be to the wight,among the wan-
dering philosophers, who c.liatzes4asto frill
him his hands. A "Profwor Pliaelnwidy"
once called at his hotutein,seakt;ofpupils,
having heard that the. <Op gdatleinan had
both daughters and, looney, arrd_ foolishly
itnaginiux, him without good sense: The
wa gentleman met at the door with,

lend, what does thee want?"
sino-in' niatster, sir," said the

tad better take eft thy fine coat, and
-ork. Thee'll gain considerable by
over had much opinion of folks like

thee, too lazy to work, and afraid to steal—-
thee will make out but poorly, I fear. Thee
can go! Good morning."

Give us such out-spoken honesty and ha-
posters will grow rare.

For the ColaTolouSpy
MR. EDITOIL—In reading the last number

Of the "Spy," my attention was attracted to
au article subscribed "Inquirer," rclathe to
the cause of the small attendance at the re-
cent lecture of Dr. Elder; and as I am ena-
bled to relieve the short-sightedness of the
•'lnquirer," 1 feel myself in duty bound to
do so. There is a certain class of individ-
uals in this place who are disposed to attri-
bute to clerical dictation every thing that
does not happen to go off exactly right in
their own opinion; and such has been the
case in the present instance, which -as I
shall presently show you was entirely ground-
less.

In the first place, the notice of the lecture
was entirely too short. People living in the.
country did not know anything at all of it,
and consequently many did not attend the
lecture who would hale been there had they
known of it. There were also many who
had made previous engagements and could
not possibly postpone them, of which num-
ber 1 ant one. And in the second place, the
lecture was held on a very exceptionable

! "S:tturday." one on which all the
siores and other liminess places are keptopen
until nine o'elock,afterwhich itwas too late
to attend the lecture.

Now. after considering all those disail-
• vantages, is it any wonder that the audience
was ,Mall? I think not.

The Rev. Mr. Mecaskey was not home on
the (netting ofthe lecture, nor had he been
for severe t days pre N ions. If lam correctly
informed. he was at Baltimore attending the
Conference in session at that place. Mr.
Menges had made an engagement to preach
at Lancaster, and dismissed his catechumens
(with N. lhom he met that evening hr prelim's
engagement) at 7 o'clock, in order to leave
in the evening train for Lancaster. Mr. Ers-
kine, although in town, was engaged so that
he was unable to attend, in consequence of
being called to the bedside of a dying man
where he spent the whole evening. But let
us suppose all of them to have been at home
and at leisure to attend the lecture of Dr.
Elder, are they then, because they do not
feel it their duty to attend everyp&ic lec-
ture, on the "Arabs," "ShakspearW'"The
Tariff" &c.. that may be delivered in the
place. to be brought out in the public papers
and have their names heralded throughout
the whole country? Shame upon the per-
son who dared to do it. If it were known,
Mr. Editor, such persons attend to other peo•
ple's business much better than they do to
their own; and, having given the "Inquirer"
the desired information, I would advise him
to apply himself diligently to matters which
concernhis owe affairs,and allow the "clergy"
to use their own pleasure about attending
any lectures. JUSTICE.

CoLcant.t, March 26, 1556.
THE DEATH OE COMMODORE CONNOR.—The

Philadelphia Inquirer, of Friday, says: We
notice xvith deep regret the death ofCommo-
dore David Connor, ofthe United StatesNavy.
He departed this life at his residence in this
city, at an early hour, yesterday morning.
He had been ill but a short time, and his
last hours were solaced by the presence of
most cifthe oaombersof his family. Commo-
dore Connor was a gallant officer, and dis-
tinguished himself on various occasions
during the war of .1812; while in the struggle
with Nexico, he rendered efficient service
to his country, as Commander of the Boma
Squadron.

- an 0404 12'AtielT•
Da. Ev,Egt CiIYD LEM 0418-L4INTEREST-

iNG CORREVON citizpna of CO-I
lumbiaL wat_.• • -•hted, to know:flint in a

short time th,.an haiigthe pleasure of
again listening one ofithe most- popular,
and poworful . ie,spealcers of tho tla,y;
upon first importance to
then nil.w-B -annexed. -eorrespondenee
they are assur, at on the evening of Fri-
day, the April next, Doctor Wir.-
UAW eetureon "The Industrial
Interests and _

' Pennsylvania," at
the Odd Feb • all, in this place:

' :, T.O .tintA,'..Mare .k 17,1456. •

Da. Wm. E ' ---,Sir—The under-
signed-desire.. signed-Alaska.. ~.tt6 ,mttalr :the - great,•-may
jority of our f w-citizens, in requesting
you to visit ou rough and lecture upon
such subject as ay suggest itself, at such
time as may. e et convenient to yourself.
Many persons,- "ng to previous engage-
ments, were de ed of the pleasure of hear-
ing you at the eaf yourreeent visit; and
they, in coin* ith those of us who were

so agreeably gained on that occasion,
beg to assure y thatwe express the wishes
of our citizen- nerally, in most respect-
fully inviting . -to pay us another visit.
Should it be coo !tient to aceeptlthis invi-
tation, you will tiler a fayor by designa-
ting the time, alyour %rifest convenience.

Vt,•••fre,spectfully. Yours,
A. Bruner, IPRighter, Dan'l I. Bruner,

Cyrus 11. Jaco Sam'l Shoch, John Cooper,
Eilw'd K. Smit

. Breneman, Nelson Sut-
ton, 11.S. Hem -, A. Bruner, jr., S. Grove,
W. A. Martin, D. Wilson, J. C. Pfahler,
Jonas Rumple, :Armstrong, 0. S. Mahon,
J. W. Fisher, S. Kauffman, Wm. Matt:-
int, L. S. Filbe T. J. Miles, T. J. Knelt,
J. G. Hess, IL I. North, J. W. Cottrell,
Win. Elder, AM ..-S. Green, A. Caldwell, J.
W. Steam H. r •ondersinith, Henry John,
Philip F. Fry, Ilkiip Shreiner, .T. E. Hack-
enberg, J. H. 11' Wm, Sam'l B. Heise, John
Finger, Bellja. - Herr, Smith, Richards &

Co., J. W. Me• ey, Pastor of the M. J.
Church, IL WI arrlq, Win. F. Given, John
Lowrey, Abrab .Zook, Isaac Hinkle, Geo.
S. Mann, Tho Lloyd, Sam'l D. Young,
George Bogle, . Lloyd, Sam'l Evans,
Henry Pfahler, -Thos. Welsh, Joseph 11.
Blank, Erasto ' ice, Joshua Vaughen,
J. H. ' Menges, Vaster of the Lutheran
Clturch, Harfor -Fraley, George Wilco, W.
S. MeCorkle, J irt HFelix, Paris aldeman,itJames Patton,. VI Truscott, Thomas Col-
lins, S. Armor, .F. Appold, Daniel Herr,
Coleman .1. Bu F. S. Bletz, E. Hershey,
George J. Smllh, Hiram Wilson. F.- N.
Ziegler, M. B. yeiser, David Lankford, 11.
Suydam, Jam aughen, James Myers,
Isaac Pusey, So' '1 Filbert, John Fendrich,
J. A. Jackson,- • I Lind-ay. P. L. Hack-
onbarg, F. S.- , 30s. M. Watts; Jacob
Mayer, Win. Ptikton, IVuit. Rees, Jacob M.
Crider, Stephen preene.

PaIL.I!DELPIIm, March 27, 1855.
GENTLEmEN----Wour letter, dated the 17th

instant, was rediived ou the 24th. Allow
me to acknowlcil7,c the very great honor
conferred by cots.yoinvitation by accepting it,
and simply anetarnestly doing my best to
meet its expectation. My subject will be—-
" The Industriallateragtv and Policy of Penn-
sylrania;" the time—Friday evening, the
11th of April next. .

Very. Itespeltfully, Yours,
-- WILLIAM ELDER.

To Messrs. B►tner,Righter, Dr. Bruner,
Messrs. Jateobs,:'Shoch, Cooper, and others,
citizens of ColueSbia.

what a trouble there I
or what !`meats we;

tst in the height of
.. Butter, we aretold,

act of cow—or some
t—and to be produced
'cream. The defiaition
es, when folks did'nt

know the use of carrots and aunatto. This
we know by experience. Sausages are :mid
to be minced Meat, pleasantly spiced, &c.
There, too, the lesieographer is out, or we

have been miserably humbugged. We
bought, the other day, something which
went by the name of bologna, and after en-
deavoring for some time to _masticate it,
stopped for a few moments to note progress,
when, to our astonishment, we found that
.we were exercising upon a kind of blue mus-
cular tissue and black pepper cunningly
mixed. We also discovered a nice little
bone in the mays, very similar in formation
to the tibia of some small game—say, for in-
stance, a thomas-cat. We gave over the
job, highly incensedat the negligence of the
butcher—to us unknown—and we think it
likely that had that functionary just then
turned up, we should have shown a.. serious
inclination to bre6tk his careless head. We
lime not bought any "bohignas" since, and
don't know that we shall do so SOOl3.

Yorxt: Prort.r's CHRISTIAN Assoct.vrtoti.
--At the annual meeting of this association,
last Tue,day erening, in the lecture room of
the Lutheran Chitrelt, the followitp, officers
were elected to serve during the ensuing
year.

l'ee4,7,Jll—lle,t. J. 11. Menges: nee l'res-
Notts—Rev. J. IV. Ikleecksk-ey, De. D. I. 13rti-
m.o. and :qr. GE,. Bogle; Seeretary—T. J.
Kuck; Libraritlill—J. AV. Steacy; Treasurer
—P. Shreiner.

The meeting apaurned to Tue4day eve-
ning next, Apri Ist, when the reimrt of
the Presidentan4 Treasurer, will be submit-
ted. The ineetiar, will be held in the balm
place.

BrRGLARY.-00 Monday last a man who
calls himself Chilies Shepperd, entered the
dwelling house of JacobBiller, in the neigh-
borhood of Reatistown, this county, ran-
sacking every part ofit for plunder, without,
however, findinganything to suit his fancy.
A small sum oftnoney in one of the draw-
ers thathad bem opened was left untouche(l.
The family was "absent at the time, but
Mrs. Biller, °Cleating the house, discov-
ered the burglar, itxul immediately gave the
alarm to the nei4hbors, 'who at once went in
pursuit and captured him. He was com-
mitted to prisoujo await his trial, by Chris-
tian Bentz, 'Esq.

DarAt a stated meeting of the Junior
Sons of America, the following °facers were
elected for the emitting term: P.—Milton D.
Wilson; V. 11.--Gideon Breneman; It. S.—
Edward M. Shreiner; A. It. S.—Wm. Moore;
T.—Wm. F. Lloyd; F. S.—Reuben Rees;
M. ofF. ..t; C.—Chnrles 4. Piney; C.—Al-
fred Armstrong; 1.G.—8. F. Bruner; 0. G.—
Geo. W. Miles.

Tut /CE.—Tba channel of the river in
front of this place, is now entirely free from
ice. It, however, remains from the York
County shore to within a quarter ofa mile
of this side. Below the dare the ice is en-
tirely ione.

SCILOOL EXAMISATIONS.-00 Wednesday
an&Thursday last, thVounty Superintend-
enp.i.of public schools; J. P. .Wickersbam,
Esq.; examined: the male axid7female high

sch4s of thiVace. ;We were unavoidaz
bly unable to attend the examinations; but
understand that they were highly sqtisfac,
tory, its evidencing the progress of the pc.-
pile„;.o-.41 correspondent writes:

"'T.II-say that we were highly gratified
and delighted would but faintly express our
feelings. We were present at the examina-
tion held a year ago at the same place. The
boys and girls did so well then that we did
not expect to,witness the very great im-
provement displayed- by them In their re-
spective studies, but we were disappointed.

byall the scholars
—boys and girls, in the several branches of
study upon which they were examined was
truly astonishing, and reflects the highest
credit upon them and their teachers. A
spirit of emulation to leainsieems to exist
amongst the scholars, which must, if it con-
tinues, be productive ofa great dealof good."

We have understood that the otherschools
ofthe borough, also didremarkably well.

THE CEctrlA.—The music-loving public
have been highly favored during the past
week in the way of concerts. The society
above named gave one on the -evening of the
26th and another on the evening of the en-
suing day. Both were well attended—and
gave great satisfaction. The services of
the Bellini and Mozart societies, ofLancas-
ter, volunteered for the second concert, were
duly appreciated, and merited the applause

' so justly given.. We shall not attempt a
learned critique of the performance, for

which we know ourself unfitted; nor shall
we bedaub with our praise one among the
members, when all;lieserve so much for the

pleasure afforded a large and gratified au-
dience. ;. :,

IIS-Philip S. White, tOgebrated

tm.9.• Tem-
perance Lecture; 'who ,8successfully
delivered a series ofbeet

_.
'Philadelphia,

the past month, will deli lecture in Odd
Fellows' Hall, on Frida

_

wing next, the
4th of April. Twelvean 4 # half cents ad-
mission will be charged, lo defray the ne-
cessary expenses of Hall, light, &c. Let
all turnout and hear him. •

Srar-A fatal accident occurred in West

Cocalico township, on the Nth inst. Mr.
Henry Netzle, miller in Mr. Keller's mill,
on the Cocalico, was unfortunately caught
in the machinery of the mill, and crushed to
death. By this the mill was stopped. Mow
long he was in the wheels before the acci-
dent was discovered, no one can toll; per-
haps one hour. Mr. Netzle was in his 33d
year—a good citizen and kind husband.

CIIICREN DEPREDATORS.—For some time
past we have heard complaints of the depre-
dations of chicken thieves in this place. A
number of hen roosts in the yards of our
citizens have been robbed, the thieres man-
ifesting an apparent temerity indicative of
old hands at the businestk_ We sincerely
trust that they may_ et receive what they

HEAVY SALES or hos.--We understand
that during the present week, upwards of
three thousand tons of iron have been sold
by our manufacturers to Pittsburg houses.
We believe $2.4 and 520 per ton, at this
place, were the prices. The prospects of the
trade are improAng materially.

ASSOCIATION TOR RELIEF OF TILE POOR.-
This Association will hold a meeting in the
Town hail, on Tuesday evening next, at 8
o'clock. It is to be hoped there will be a
large attendance, as the subject is one in
which all in the community are interested.

RECOVERING.—The boy, Stewart, who
was so badly hurt a few weeks since by be-
ing attacked by a bull near Millerstown, is
slowly getting better and there is now a
tolerable chance for his ultimate recovery.

For the Columbia Spy

Ma. Spy—l am a staid old chap, rather
given to taking matters easy, as far as this
worldworld is concerned, hating above all things,
strife and dissension, and happy as a king
amid peaceful scenes and occupations. I
am somewhat of an amateur,—no, that isn't
the word—l mean connoisseur in music.—
For the gratification of my appetite in that
way, I went, on 'Thursday evening, ton con-
cert given by •the Cecilia Society of this
place, and was agreeably surprised to hear
wha', to my unsophisticated ear, seemed ex-
cellent music—quite as good indeed as that
which city folks think the for.

I may have been mistaken, but I really
thought the opening "Overture to Entfuh-
rung" beautiful. The "Alpine Horn," by
Miss Haldeman, was performed very well. '
This young lady gives great promise of mu-
sieal aptness. Madame Ileg,mau and Miss
Cutter delighted me, and I believe the audi-
ence, too,bv their truly artistic performancesuponPiano. The Benin'. Society, of
Lame. lent its aid to the Cecilia, its1,
member showing masterly proficiency.—
The Mozart Society of the same city, had a
deputation present--fine singers. In short,
the whole affair was good—excellent—-
enough to satisfy the most fastidious amongst
us, though there are no doubt grumblers.

There is one thing above all others detest-
able to be noticed in this place. I refer to
the whooping and hooting, whistling and
yelling, of low bred and vulgar fellows who
find their way to public exhibitions, concerts
&c. Sonic of this took place last night, and
I would respectfully represent to the animal. 4
who produced the discordant noise, that if
their taste runs that way—if their ears are
delighted by brays andbleating, they should
go to a barn yard in order to a proper en-
joyment of themselves.

There is yet another thing I noticed, which
mighthave a passing word. There seemed
to be a kind of segregation of the audience
into knots or clans, each one having its par-
ticularfavorite among the performers. One
knot took especial pains to make for itself a
character, if I might judge by the noise it
made. "Claquers" should not be tolerated,
where it is known that they visit a concert
or play for the indulgence of personal spite,
or disappointed malice. It may he that
'those noisy persons were actuated by neither
one nor the other; but old fellows like myself
generally impute effects to a cause, and may
thus be sometimes led astray.

I saw a few fellows in the audience who
seemed sadly put out by the character of the
music, and whose looks seemed to say "let
us fellows there, and we'll show you ssr‘at
is what," and I have not the least oLubt
but that they would have done so. I do
hope that the CeOliq.nriay go on and meet
the.kind wishel and help of everybody, in-
cluding "Clatters" "Hay"-boys and "the
rest of mankind." GRIZZLE.

Com:lciur, March 28, 1856

COLUMBIA LUMBER MARKET
WHOLESALE P.RICES.

Common Cull Boards & Grub Plank, $lO-00
Culling do 13 00
2d Common do ,18400
Ist Common do -30 00
Panne' do • 38.00
Hemlock Boards and Scantling, 1100

Do do do long lengths, 13 00
Pine Scantling, 15 00
Plaster Lath, $2 000 3 00
Shingles, . .

120018 00

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS,
FLoun.—Somelsoog2ooo bbls standard

superfine found bu ormt. $7 per bb ~bicb
ji;•',,d(tWi Ta-noTy.:Vian s of
higher rates, with moderate sales. Rye
Flour and Corn Meal aro about stationary;
500®600 bbls of the former sold at $5, and
GOO bbls of the latter, Pennsylvania Meal,
at $3 per bbl, part delivered at that price.

GRAM—About SOO bushelsred wheat sold
at 170®175c, the latter for prime, and 1000
bushels white at ]S5@2OOO, as in quality.
Sales to the extent of about 2000 bushels
Western Rye are reported, in lots, at 100c.
Some 10,000 bushels Southern yellow Corn
sold at 50c, afloat; 3000 bushels Pennsylva-
nia do. are reported at the same rate, in
store, and 3500 bushels northern damp at
5Sc. Oats are selling slowly at 3Sc for
Pennsylvania, in store.

WittsKsv.—llhds are selling at 26 27c
and bbls at 29®30c per gallon, as to pack-
age.—North American. 27th inst.

The Best Collection of Glees ever Published.
Tip-Top Glee and Chorus Book.

A new and choice collection ofCojnirightrnever
before harmonized, and many of the

GEMS of Modern, German and Italian Coax
posers, arranged ina familiar style, and adopted to

the use of Glee Clubs. Singing Classes, and the Family
Circle, by C. Jams and J. A. GCI7C.

This work contains a great numberof new And favor-
ite Songs, Ins .ed in a style adapted temeneral pur-
poses, while many of the Gems of alendelssohn, Abt,
li:idekent and other celebrated composers. are presented.in an original fonn. The great varietyof musical com—-
positions here introduced, eminently Magna it to the•
taste and capacity of the Smgmg Sohoei, the Gleirelubi
and the Family Circle. .„r"Price—one dollar.

Just published by LEO & 'WALKER, No. Rill Ches-
nut street, and J. B. LIPPINCOTT h CO., No. a) Noutb
Fourth street Philndelphin.

117-Sample copies will be sent by mail, free of post
age, on receipt of SI.

Flladelpina, March 29,1856-3 m

WHO WANTS SOMEBODY TO LOVE Ilra?—lt
has often been said;.,that there is a secret
mode of forcing people to IMieyou. Science
insists that love is a disorder just as easy_to
produce as any otherdisorder, and inFrance
fortunes are made by men professing to ac-
complish the work. But RSONDOUT, of New
York, in his book just published, tells the
whole art and mystery all:rye. lie puts it
in every lady's power to inspire with deep
and abiding affection the bosom of the man
she would prefer for a husband. lie ena-
bles every gentleman to select his life part-
ner—win her at once, and behappy. It is
a great book, and is called the "Bliss of
Marriage." It is advertised in another col-
umn.—Herald.

A BEAR STORY.--Mr. Moses Goodenough,
of Gorham, N. 11., while out hunting deer,

week or two since, wasattacked by a bear.
Finding that he had nolhance to retreat
he thrust his hand into Bruin's mouth and
seized his tongue, to which he clung till he
could get out his knife, with he succeeded in
cutting his four-legged enemy's throat. But
in the mean time his hand was considerably
"thawed up." The bear weighed about two
hundred pounds.

Columbia Post Office
TIME OF CLOSING AND OPENING M#Li.EASTERN.—MaiI closes at 8.15 A. 111..zad
7.45 P. M.; arrives at 11.30 A. M. and 2.72 15
A. M.

SOCTITERN.—MaiI doses at 12 M.; arrives
12.15 P. M.

WtsTEnx.—Mail closes 6.30P. M.; arrives
3 P. M.

.

SAFE HAIIEOE,7MW. closes i .30 A M •

arrives 5 P. M.-
MOUNTVILLE.—ThVec 'mails a week.—

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday—mail
closes 7.35 P. M • arrives 11.30 A. M.

Siavia Smtrvo.—Three mails a week.—
Tuesday, Thursday and SaturdayL--mailcloses 11.30 A. M.; arrives 11.30A. M.

Holloway's Ointment and Pills, the most
celebrated Remedies for the Cure of Sore
Arme.=.Sainuel Wentworth, of Norway,
Maine.-owas fur five years afflicted with sore
arms; there were four different ulcers on
them, and the trying nature of his business

bootmaker) made him so much worse,
thatdespite ofhis wishes he was compelled
to relinquish it; he tried various remedies
and they failed to benefit him. However,
about thirteen weeks ago, at the recommen-
dation offriends, he had recourse to Hollo-
way's Ointment and Pills, which very soon
made him better, and he calledon Prof. Hol-
loway, four weeks since to show him his
arms which were quite well, and withscarcely the scars perceptible.

61r Barftrto.

lig-NEL-RA LGlA.—This formidable disease, which
seems to bailie the skill of ph) NICI[IIIS. yields like magic
to Carter's Spanish Mixture

Mr. F. Boyden,- formerly of the Astor House, New
York, and lam proprietor of the Exchange Hotel, Rich-
mond. Vu., is one of the hundreds who have been cured
of severe Neuralgia, by Carter's Spanish Mixture.

Since his cure, he has recommended it to numbers of
other., vho were suffering with nearly every form of
disease, st ith the most wonderful success

lie save It I-11in 1n0.4 extraordinary medieine be Zia
ever ..reig 11,e1 and the best blood purifier known.
.4..See advertisement in another column.
ALWAYS' SONIETIIING NEW.—Rzsri sins—OLD

AND YOUNG -PROP. WOOD'S HAIR RRSTORATIVE-will
restore grey flair to its original color permanent:
made togrow upon bald heads; remove all dandruff
or itching, destroy all diseases of the scalp; and if
used say once or twice a week regularly. will pre-
vent the hair from becoming gray or falling, to any
imaginable age. Rend the following testimonials
nod we defy you todoubt. (Says the Waverly Mag-
azine )

Success to the genius whose tonic we •ny
Turns back to n s color theflair thntlmangray.

}rorn the Boston Herald
SO:WM.IIINa WORTII KNOWING!—By using Professor

Wood's Hair Restorative., gray hairs ens be Irma-nosily restored to its original color. The subjoined
certificate from Johnston & Stone, Gardiner. Me., is
but one of the many instances that are daily coming
to our knowledge of is wonderful effects. It is no
longerproblematical, buta seffevident troth, as hun-
dreds inour community can testily.

GARDINER, Me—June 22,1955.
Prof. 0 J. Wood—Dear Sir:-1 have used two hots

*les of Prof. Ik-cod's Hair Restorative, and can truly
say it is the greatestdiscovery of the age for restor-
ing and changing the Hair. Before using it 1 was a
man of seventy. My hair has now attained its origi-
nal color. You can recommend it to the world with-
out the least fear, us my case was one of the worst
kind. Yours, respectfully,

DAN'l.N.hTonsur.
Bnocrstgoi, Mans., Jun.l2, 1555.Prof. Wood—Dear Sir:—Havi•ig made a trial of

your Hair Restorative, it give. me pleasure to say
that its effect hod Ilene excellent in removing inflam-
mation. dandruff, and a constant itching tendency
with which I have been troubled from childhood, and
has also restored cry hair wl ielt was becoming gray
to its origiqul color. I have used no other articlewith an)thinglike the pleasure and profit.

Yours truly, .1. K. Mono,Pastorof the Orthodox Church, Brook field.
From tbe Editor of the Real Estate Advertiser, 2School Street.

Ros-rox, March 20,1054.Prof. Wood—Dear Sir—Having become premature-
ly quite gray.l was induced some six weeks since.
tomake a trial of your Hair Restorative. 1 have used
leas than two bottles, but the gray hairs have disap-
peared; and although my hair has not fully attained
Itsoriginal color, yet the change Is gradually going
on. and I have neat hopes that in a abort time my
hair will be as dark as formerly. I have also been
much gratified at the healthy moisture and vigor of
the hair. as lac it, before. was harsh and dry, and it hasceased tocome out as formerly.

Respectfully yours, D. Itlcltccr.
Muat.rosaa. Worcester Co , Mass., Nov. 13, 1254.

Prof.0..1. Wood—Dear Bir-1 take pleasure is bear-
ing voluntary testimony to the magic effects of your
womlertul Hair Restorative. Anfar back as IS3Gmy
haircommenced fullingoff, until the top of my scalp
been ate ball and smooth as glass, and it has continued
tofall for a greatmanyyearsmothwithstanding I have
used many celebrated preparationsfor its restoration.
Seeing your advertisement, I was induced to give
yourarttcle a trial, and to my utter astonishment, I
found after a few applications that my hair became
firmly set and assumed a very glossy and beautifulappearance; and, by the lime I bad used a quart bottle
my bald head Wancovered over with a youngand vig-
orous growth ofliair, which is now from eta to two
incites in Jeuglii, and growing very fast. Yount, truly

iiESRT GOODUICIT. • .
HAIR Riccroasravc—in our columns today will be

found Prof. Wood's navertisemrtat ofthcabove article
to which we call attention. What it has done, we
have witnessed upon several of our acypaintances in
st..Louis; lliir once gray met our view, black or
brown, as the case might be, being the color tif early,
manhood; and as film and glossy as silk, and that
wliboutany otherapplication than the Restorative.—
Ifit has done this upon others,wlll it notdo the same
tor any of our readers whose "frosty pules'. were
once lake the"raven looks" of Lochiel's warlike chief
II they will try if! We think so.—JarksoneSte Conzti•
tutionalist, Oaribcr2d.

Address O. J. Wood& CO., 316 Broadway, N.Y.,
and214 Market street, St. Louis, Proprietors.

T. W. Dyott & Sons wholesale Agents, Philapelphia.
For sole by 'W. J. Shlreman, Front mreet, Columbia,r.. - -

Mareh 15,145.,

tDR. ISAAC TirIODIPSON'S Mac -Celebrated
E 1 bWATER.. ,"Its.meriisgtalid Unrivalled."

This- old , tried and invaluable rehady bora!! dines-
sea of the eyes, afier-having- stoofkilie test of over
Fifty Yearn, and the demand-forit 111114acreasing. is
now, and has been for the pant tvroc•ye*ra, offered for
sale in on entire new dress. 'Each Wide will have a
Steel Plate Engraved Envelope. with a portrait of the
inventor, Dr. Isaac Thompson, New London, Donn,
and a fee simile of his signature, together %oak- a fac
simile of the signature of the present proprietor, John
L. Thompson, No. 161 and 163 River street, Troy,
New York.and none other cos be,genuine.
-The proprietor has bees eetisfained to make this

change it the style of the wrappeg;Mwing to the large
quantity of counterfeit which far the past few years
has been palmed upon the community, and especially
at the west.

Purchasersare particularly requested- to buy none
but the above described, and as theged label-hereto-
fore used has been called in,any lountrin titieforna
the proprietor does not hesitate to pronounce counter-
feit.

For sale by all the respectable draggists in the
United &alp and Canada*. .t {Sep. 29,.1d35.

pa"DALLEY'S GENEINE PAIN MDR:ACTON
strut subside the pain and inflammationfrom the we'e-
-regal/urnsorseahlorfirfroortenefierterefftrfrafttlkrr -
and that it will heal the wound without sear,:aod ef-
fectually cure Fever"SoresPiles-Lifillt Itheerm‘-lu-
flammatory Rheumatism—Sore and iiinam-ea tirt—Wounds—Bruites—Old and Inyetern rCutsev
—Scald Head—Corns and Bunions.— hts—
Sprains—Swellings—Felene—Chiblain Ma-
secta—Swelled and broken Breast—Sore
Erupt ioas—and all other inflittnmhtoryand menet:tam
diseases'where the parts affected can he reached.

Don't be incredulous about the jenny diseases
named to be cured by only one thing—tut reflect that
the may, but positive prop erties which the DalieY
Salve alone contains, and as heretofore 'enumerated
—one to four.-can reach not alone the afore.men-
netted diseases, butmany more not enumerated.

Query.—Do not regular physicians prescribe calo-
mel inwardly fer scores of different diseases.

Each box of genuine Dalley's Pain F.XtraClar Las
upon it a steel plate engraved label with -the signa-
ture of C. V. Clickener Sr.Co., proprietors, atrdellenrY
Dailey, Manufacturer. All others are coaagelt lt—Price 25 cents per box.

(17-All orders should be addreastple C. GlMP-
liner.& Co., SI Barclay street, bieglffopre,-- •

03optember 29, 1846.

c.
On tit," :nth inst., by Rev. D \V. Ba „Bowsws11=szy 10 Miss LIZZIE SI:TDAM.both • soapier._On the 20th instant, by the Rev. J. ••;Menges, Mr.

Wm. Nontus td Niss Bannana. Yrrss-7,...b0th of dila
.place.

.--17 A
On the 24th instant, in. this place, JouNlillikerilliniupt

son of Rev. J. ILmid C.L. Menges, age 2 rplitelhic."
On the 14th instant, Davis Goift OR Id 2L

years, 1 month and 24 days.
lAfter being confuted to as.bcd arevaddys,EiFedto the mill of the Lord, and feeling that. Ifp., bo

with him, the sneerer was assured thaLwhen. • Qdl'
lay mouldering in the grave his soul would zesemboOdt)

In Lancaster, on the MI instant, Joux BROWN' ire'78 years, 7 months and 8 days.
InPhiladelphia, on the 24th inst , Mr.T110,11.041 MCCOXI).
laLancaster, on the 24th inst., JACOB Swoex, aged,Bo

Yeltrs, ,troths and 24 days.

ExsaprzxoN.

THERE will be an exhibill6n7a Public
Speaking by the pupils of A. ARMSTRONG'S

CLASSICAL ANDENGLISH SCHOOL,ONTHIJRS-
DAY EVENING, THE 3d OF APRIL. Exercises to
commence before B o'clock. A charge of 1124.cents
for adults, and 61. cents for children, to defray necessary
expenses. The citizens arc respectively nmited to
attend.

Columbia March 29 1850-1 t

Blount Joy Savings' Instituting,
Mums 13,

THE Board of Directors hare this day-de-
clared a dividend of four per cent. (on the-capital

. aid in) out of-„th'e;),Kotlirof.the last six months, payable
o the stockholders „or their legal representatives on
demand..

_

DEEDS'S, Treadiir._

29.1856-21

CLAWGES' SELECT SCIIDOLWILL open in the new school hoist, on
MONDAY NEXT, 31st LNSTANT. abwi-

mending ut this time, the school session will tesaidtane
pefore the warm weather begins. The numberofpupils
is limited. Youths of both sexes.admitted. - ✓•

Columbia, Mar• 20,183(i-it

. • $25 2.13W.5111D.‘,
WIEEREAS, pp, malieltlisiperson. or

.personsnunie-orrouliiantosporrthattny recent
illness was caused by being shot, and thttLeVgAtecti shot
were extracted from the wound by my iihrucianohefollinving certificate is published:. -

Columbiry.March 20, 1858. -

This is to ccrtMy, that Isaac APP OI2 2ves 2 Plalaraof
mine from the sth tothe 12th instant, and Unitiviiklllnoss
was not caused by gun shot or other wounds, toot by le-
gitimartedisease. • DANT. I. BRUNER-

The above reward of 825 will be paid-fos information
that will lead to the discovery of theovi 'nom or •

atntors ofsold sooom.kitypAlinZgre rTIM undersigned has just reeeived:a large:lot ofGlass, Braes and lintuntia. tamps, of allsizes sad styles, and also new and 'beautiful siyins ofLamp Shalles,-such us the oral:mental' Buuerfly,,Red
Rose, Volcano, Victoria, Drum, dr.c. For sale .by

SAM'L viLsEnT.'Golden l'lortur Drug Store, Columbia,Pa..I March 29.

Assigned Estate of 3. W. lifamillton
andWife.

THE undersigned Auditor, appointed by the
Court of Common Pleas of Limenstei county, to

distribute the balance remanung in the hands of Daniel
Herr, assignee of J. W. Hamilton and wife, to and
amongst those entitled to the same, will meet all parties
interested, at the Mike of H. M. North. Esq., in the bo-
rough of Columbia. on TUESDAY, APRIL 15, at 2
o'clock P. M. of said day. _ _

ALDUSJ. NF,FP, Auditor.
Marell 29, 1959

Wall and Window Papers.

HAYING purchased the luta* of Parriafr
& Hough, in the Wall Paper business, we now

have at our store, N. E corner Arch and Third streets,
a full and complete assortment of wall and window:
papers, fire board prints. &c., rec.

Relying upon our ability to supply all orders or
prices to compete withhouses in this city or New
York, we confidently invite an examination of our
stock. We especially call attention to our window
papers; embracing fine French green, satin green
and blue , satin and unglazed figured, all 4.4 wide. :

PARRISH& BRADSHAW,
Successors to Parrish &

N.E.Corner Arch and Thirdots-../Wls.
N. B.—On reasonable notice being given Paper

will he hung, City prices. ,P.
Phibidelpirm. March , IS4d-din

SOAP, SOAP, SOAP.
TILE undersigned has just received a large
j_ and fresh supply of FANCY SOAPS, for the toil-

et, such as almond, ambrosial, honey, rose,palm,
mammoth, laundry, floating,poneine, brown windsor,
erystaline balls, the genuine white and mottled ens-
tile, and also alarge assortment of common soaps.—.
For sale by FILBERT.

March W, 165(1.
•• • •TUST RECEIVED;o. large sad fradr-tapplY

of paints, oils, dyc stuffs, burning fluid,piae oi
&e ,&., and for sale at the lowest prices by

Mareh-29. SAM% FILBERT.

AMOM 111611111[0N% list of Periodicals wilt
be found Harper's ,Puteam's,Creham'e,Oodera

Arthur's, Peterson's end Blackwood'. magazines;
Ibillou's and Leslie's Pictonals; New York Ledger.
Flag of Our Union, True Flair, \Vaverly, and all the
popular newspapers published in the United states.

Columbia, March 0,18.56.

JUST RECEIVED, a large and new supply of
Brushes, and Combs, of all kinds and styles.—

For sale by
March 29, ISSO.

Gftghlun!Gfteumms!
a 1 FINE Scotch Ginghams, neat plaids, at

4 cm, also apron' and furniture cheeks. et 6
me, and the best molder calicoes ever sold at 41

HALDEMAN'S
Cheap Cash Store,li=

JUST RECEIVED, 2 bbls. A Sugar. By 'SWARTZ &SENDER.
@MEM

FRUIT. -10 boxes Orange.. 10 boxes Lemons 10
boxes Raisins, by SWATHE& BENDER.

March tn,IS.SG.

JUST RECEIVED .—I WA Shaker Corn.Aly_
SWARTZ& RENDER

Iktareit 24.1.15513

DRIED FRUIT.-1 bbl..Cherries: 1 bbl. Peaches.
paired and unpaired, I bbl Apples; *bush. Black-

berries. fly SWARTZ & BENDER.
March 253, 1556.

JTusr RECEIVED.-2 Rig Honey. ay
[March 29, 1836 ] • SWARTZ & BENDER.

UEETIS WARE—We have now open oar oaring
ids stock of white "Niagara* Ware,and can purply
our eumomers, in small or large wawa* cheap prices.
also. full assortment of "Damon" Glassware,at

Marsh Et MG. HALDEMAN'S

CLOTHS de CASSIMERES —Large mock of beau-
stfullgood. for Aprooe. MeatPhod, all wool. Cas-

amines.al En and 73 Aga. HALDEMAN'S
MareL I.W. Cheap Callz Store.


